
 

5.03.2024        Elson Mini Governors minutes 

Teacher:  Mrs Parkinson 

Mini Governors: all the Mini Governors 

Visitors: - Anthony Stanton – Governor 

 

Focus: - 1- Reading  

We discussed reading habits of the children in our school.  

Q-Do you enjoy reading? 

12 YES! 

Q- How much do you enjoy reading? 

A little 6, a lot 8, not very much 1 

Q- When do you like to read? 

Morning 8, in school 7 (1 child said it’s too loud), evening 10, all of the time 8 

Q-What do you like to read?  

Olivia- pictures 

Harry- colourful writing 

Adylyn- I like it when it gets exciting 

Roux- Non-fiction books 

Archie- How they add details like colours and words 

Buddy- It makes me calm 

Isabelle- I like chapter books like fairy tales 

Megan- Books that have more than 1 story 

Q-What do you like to read? 

Nwes papers 1, magazines 2, Tv guide 3, tablet/ phone 6, novel 11, picture books 7, comics 4 

Q-When are you read to in school? 

-DT 

-Spare time 

-End of the day 

-Chapter books 

-Read Non-fiction and no- fiction in my lessons (input for literacy) 

-Parents reading afternoon 

-Before lunch –story 

-Library session 

-Story time 

-We read in the book nook 

-We can read or are read to after we have finished our learning 

-In book talk 

 

 2-Mural 

Mr Stanton spoke to the children about a mural to be installed on the playground walls to brighten it up. He asked 

the children to look at the images and asked if there were any other things they would like included? The children 

said: 

-We can split the pictures to go on all 3 walls.  

-We could have some of the animals hiding like the hedgehog like they do in the wild. 

-There maybe could be some more bushes with a deer? 

-Add a child, like from our badge 



-Add the Elson badge somewhere 

-Write words “friends forever” 

-Bears 

-Rainbow 

-Add more flowers 

-Add coral and fish to sea 

-Maybe a school bus 

 

Actions completed from last meeting: 

- AP to pass on ideas about the toilets to Mrs Page/ Mrs Benford DONE 

-All class teachers to remind children of the importance to respect for property and taking care of the toilets 

DONE 

 

Actions from this meeting: 

-Share minutes with all teachers- DONE 

-Pass minutes to LC towards reading monitoring – DONE 

-Mr Stanton to feedback to Governing body/SLT about mural ideas. - Done  

 

Please feedback these ideas with your classes and forward any additional reflections from your class discussion 

about these points to Mrs Parkinson. 

 

Date of next meeting: TBC 


